Exploring the Unexplored
SAC/ISRO Women Scientists Maintains Legacy: Joins 36th Indian
Scientific Expedition to Antarctica

Space Applications Centre (SAC) of Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) is the lead
Centre for research in the area of Cryosphere under its Earth Observation Program.
Cryospheric studies on the earth surface includes the inventory, dynamics, changes, and
interaction with hydrosphere, atmosphere etc. of snow, ice cover on land, sea ice and
permafrost. ISRO actively engages with the organisations with similar research programs
by sending its scientists/engineers on various expeditions. Indian Antarctic Programme
is one such initiative by National Centre for Antarctic & Ocean Research (ESSO-NCAOR),
an Earth System Science Organisation under the Ministry of Earth Sciences (MoES),
Government of India. Thirty-five (35) Indian Scientific Expeditions to Antarctica (ISEA)
have been successfully organized and 36th is underway since December 2016.
SAC takes pride in sending two of its women scientists, Ms. Kiral Ghodadra and
Ms. Purvee Joshi, to participate in this expedition and maintains its legacy of
empowering women to take lead in such challenging and highly sophisticated
missions. Earlier, Ms. Megha Maheshwari of SAC participated in 33 rd ISEA who
successfully collected surface roughness data over ice using profilometer.
The 36th Indian Scientific Expedition to Antarctica (36-ISEA) shall continue to have
CLIMATE CHANGE as the thrust area. The main objective of this expedition is to install
stakes on ice for Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) measurements around
Bharati & Maitri to validate glacier surface velocity derived from satellite data to
estimate thickness of snow over land and sea ice using Ground Penetrating Radars
(GPR's) and also to verify conditions of snow over sea and land ice.
The expedition team reached Bharati Research Station at Antarctica from Cape Town
through Southern Ocean. The team carried out helicopter based aerial surveys and
collected data over the Antarctica ice-sheet, fast ice and sea ice floe. Bamboo stakes
were installed over Polar Record glacier for measuring glacier surface ice velocity. The
accurate coordinates of these stakes were recorded using DGPS. Ground-penetrating
radar (GPR) data of various Antarctic ice features were collected at three different
frequencies of 400 MHz, 500 MHz and 1 GHz. It is noteworthy here that SAC has
indigenously developed 500 MHz GPR.

Apart from collecting field data, the team at SAC also monitored sea ice status near
Bharati and Maitri coasts of Antarctica using real time satellite data from newly
launched SCATSAT-1 and other satellites, for accurate navigation of expedition ship.

